APRIL 2016
Message from the Office of the President/CEO
As Columbia Association approaches the end of its fiscal year, we are reminded of the service of
community members on the boards of directors of the village community associations and Columbia
Association, the upcoming village elections, and the importance of voting.
Columbia Association would like to thank the members of the boards of directors of the ten village
community associations for their service to their village and to the community this past year. Their
commitment to this volunteer position is to be commended, and their support is appreciated.
CA would also like to thank the members of its board of directors for their work during FY 16. During
this time, CA’s board dealt with issues such as the proposed FY 17 and conditional FY 18 budgets,
testimony on county initiatives, a new board governance structure, and changes to CA’s membership
and rate structures. Aiding the board in this process are numerous CA staff members who produce
documentation necessary for board consideration and who ensure the implementation of Boardapproved initiatives. This dedicated group also has our respect and gratitude.
Village elections will take place at the end of April. Some villages will have contested elections. Others
will not. For those in which voter turnout will ensure a quorum for election or determine the outcome of
a race, citizen participation is crucial.
Voting is one of the principles upon which our nation and Columbia were founded. Whether it is done at
the grassroots, local, state, and/or national level, a vote is an investment in our community, our state,
our nation, and our future. Columbia is your home; so please invest in your community and its future
with your vote in the village elections in April.

Sport and Fitness
Administration
Mr. Maury Bozman accepted the position of Tennis General Manager and will join CA on April 29. Mr.
Bozman is the former Community Association Manager, Property Manager for seven high-end private
communities in the Boca Raton and Delray Beach, Florida area. He also served as the Tennis Director
at Midtown Athletic Club in Weston, Florida, where he managed and operated 25 tennis courts in a
private club setting.

Sport and Fitness
Aquatics
John Herdson, director of Aquatics and a 32-year CA team member, has announced his retirement in
late May.
Ms. Morgan Liberto, a member of the Clippers swim team, qualified for the United States Olympic
Trials. Ms. Liberto is the first swimmer in the history of the Clippers to compete in the trials. She and
coach Jeff Scrivener will travel to Omaha, NE for the swim meet on June 30. The meet will be televised
on NBC and NBCsports.
The outdoor pools are being prepped for the upcoming summer season. Over 130 lifeguards have
been trained and others are on the list for classes. Stevens Forest will open for lap swimming on
Saturday, May 7. All other pools are scheduled to open Saturday, May 27 at noon.
The Aquatics Team is planning a grand preview for the new Dorsey Hall pool on Saturday, May 21.
This event is in conjunction with Dorsey Search’s Bike About and invitations will be sent out soon.
Indoor/Outdoor Tennis
Twenty-four of the high school juniors in the Junior Competition program made their respective high
school tennis teams. This is the highest success rate experienced by the CA Tennis Program.
USTA league play continues to thrive at our tennis clubs. The outdoor season for leagues began on
April 1, 2016, with over 1,000 players currently competing in our Adult 18 & Over league.
CA Tennis hosted a St. Patrick’s Day Tennis Social for members and guests on Saturday, March 19 at
the Athletic Club. Twenty participants enjoyed great tennis, food and company.
In conjunction with the Tennis Industry Association’s “Grow the Game Initiative,” we hosted a “Rally the
Family” tennis event at the Athletic Club on Saturday, March 26 to encourage more families to play
together.
Columbia Gym
The weekday opening at 5:00am, which began March 1, has been a welcomed and appreciated
change for early rising members.
Fitness consultations, free to members, have continued to increase and led to increased personal
training sessions. The Biggest Winner finale was held in the atrium on April 6, with much celebration for
all the participants’ achievements.
A Family Fitness Bingo Night at the Columbia Gym was hosted by CA’s KidSpace facilities on
March 18. This event included Fitness Bingo, which required parents and children to complete work
out activities, as well as traditional Bingo. KidSpace also hosted a week of Adventure Day Camps from
March 28 through April 1.
Open play of Table Tennis and Badminton continued throughout March and April on scheduled
evenings each week. Drop-in basketball play continued at high levels of usage throughout March
Madness.
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Haven on the Lake
The owners of Still Point Spa closed their Clarksville location and introduced their clients to Haven. As
a result, traffic and revenue at Haven have increased, as have services (increased 50%) and retail
(increased 40%). The renovation to increase space in the women’s lounge has been completed.
Haven participated in a filming in March for ABC2, which featured Haven and fitness programs
throughout Columbia Association.
Homewood Suites is exploring corporate membership opportunities either for the hotel or their
extended stay guests.
Community Health
The Community Health Division received a $2500 scholarship from EMPOWER, a new initiative from
the Howard County Health Department and Johns Hopkins Hospital. EMPOWER addresses the
maternal health disparities in African American women. The scholarship will enable 20 women to
participate in CA's Optimal Health for My Baby & Me program. The program includes mind body
wellness at Haven on the Lake, nutrition education, and lifestyle coaching.
Ice Rink
The Howard Huskies had two teams qualify for Nationals.
Four shows of “Cinderella Stories on Ice” were presented by 60+ figure skaters of the Columbia Figure
Skating Club on Saturday and Sunday, April 9 and 10. The event was a huge success with more than
1,300 tickets sold.
The special one-week Spring Break Learn-to-Skate session took place from March 29 through April 1,
and was well attended with 52 participants, compared to 40 participants from the same session last
year.
Columbia SportsPark
The Columbia SportsPark began its in-season hours of operation on March 25 and will operate 7 days
a week through September.

Community Planning
Columbia Planning and Development
Staff from the Office of Planning and Community Affairs (OPCA) continued to monitor development in
and around Columbia. The Development Tracker provides information on development related
meetings and submitted proposals for sites in and near Columbia. The Development Tracker is updated
monthly and is available online at http://bit.ly/developmenttracker. Staff also attended and participated
in various meetings related to planning and development including:


Hickory Ridge Village Center Redevelopment Proposal - small group discussions with residents
hosted by Kimco Realty (3/29, 3/30, 3/31, 4/5, 4/6, 4/12, 4/13, 4/14, 4/19, 4/20, 4/21).



Downtown Columbia Affordable Housing – attended Planning Board public hearing on the
affordable housing proposals for Downtown Columbia (April 14). The hearing will be continued
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on April 28. It is anticipated that the Howard County Council will begin consideration of the
proposals in June or July.
Staff participated in the selection process by Howard County Government to hire the consultants to
undertake the Oakland Mills Village Center Feasibility Study and will serve on the work team that will
manage the study, which is anticipated to commence later this spring.
Staff continues to meet regularly with the county’s Director of Planning & Zoning regarding the
anticipated update of New Town zoning, among other items. The county has no process or timeframe
to announce at this time, but it is anticipated that the zoning update review process will begin in FY 17.
Management Contract - CA and Village Associations
Staff led the management contract update process. A final version of the management contract was
sent in March to each village community association for consideration by each village board.
Community Building Speakers Series
Dr. Freeman Hrabowski, President, University of Maryland, Baltimore County (UMBC) will be the next
speaker in CA’s Community Building Speakers Series. This event will be co-sponsored by the African
American Roundtable of Howard County. President Hrabowski will speak on Thursday, May 5 at
7:30pm at the Wilde Lake Interfaith Center. The event is anticipated to be at capacity; registration is
recommended, at CADiversityMatters.eventbrite.com.
Named one of “America’s Best Leaders” by U.S. News & World Report and one of the “100 Most
Influential People in the World” by TIME magazine, President Hrabowski’s presentation entitled
"Diversity Matters: Building on Columbia's History as an Inclusive Community" is sure to inspire us. A
copy of President Hrabowski’s latest book “Holding Fast to Dreams: Empowering Youth from the Civil
Rights Crusade to STEM Achievement” will be available for sale and signing after the event. Child care
will be provided upon request. For questions and child care requests, please contact
Planning@columbiaassociation.org or 410-715-3166.
Improving Our Community for those who Bicycle and Walk
CA and the Office of Transportation for Howard County are partnering for the third annual Bicycle and
Pedestrian Counts Program. We are seeking enthusiastic volunteers to help count the number of
pedestrians and cyclists on CA pathways and County on-street locations. Counting will take place
between May 28 and June 4 in the following locations: Downtown Columbia, Columbia Gateway,
Jackson Pond, Lake Elkhorn, Lake Kittamaqundi, Wilde Lake Park, the southern terminus of Tamar
Drive, Patuxent Branch Trail (Pratt Bridge near Guilford Rd), Harper’s Farm Road bridge, Columbia
Road bridge, Cedar Lane bridge and Route 1 (Montgomery Road intersection). We hope Board
members and others will help publicize our volunteer drive. Volunteer registration is open through
Friday, April 29 to allow for scheduling. The earlier volunteers register, the more likely they are to get
the count locations they desire! Access the registration form at http://bit.ly/count2016.
CA participated in a press conference on April 22 where County Executive Kittleman announced that
the county would be moving ahead with a pilot bikeshare program for Downtown Columbia and nearby
areas. CA co-funded the feasibility study that recommended this pilot approach and CA is one of a
number of community partners that will help fund the start-up of the pilot project.
CA’s Director of Planning and Community Affairs testified at the County Council public hearing on
BikeHoward, the bike master plan, and urged the council to approve the plan and include the planned
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Downtown to Patuxent Branch Trail greenway extension, the number one priority in CA’s Connecting
Columbia Plan. Staff also attended the follow-on council work session. The council approved the plan,
including the greenway alignment. Staff also testified at the council’s capital budget hearing in support
of the greenway alignment.
Long Reach
Staff is participating in a Howard County Government-led work group to discuss the possibility of
applying for a Sustainable Communities designation for the Long Reach Village Center. Such a
designation would make the area eligible for several state programs and financial resources, such as
Community Legacy and Neighborhood BusinessWorks. The Sustainable Communities grant application
is due in June.

Community Services
School Age Services
School Age Services received a check for $500 from the Maryland State Department of Education
(MSDE) to continue our participation in the Quality Improvement Rating system.
Volunteer Center Serving Howard County
Volunteer Center Serving Howard County now has a presence on HoCoVolunteer.org, a county
website that recruits and registers volunteers for county agencies only, as a source for community
volunteer opportunities.
Youth and Teen Center
Attorneys from the Howard County State’s Attorney’s Office have joined the Chess Club partnership
with the Youth and Teen Center (YTC) and the Howard County Police Department.
50th Birthday Celebration
The 50th Birthday website is undergoing an extensive update, shifting from an informational destination
to one of participation and enhanced opportunity for interaction. To date, the refinements have been
substantial and completion is expected within 30 days.

Communications and Marketing
April Publications
Upcoming golf season/Young Executive; tennis program; massage benefits for those with disease,
disabilities; tailor your workout to achieve your goals; Columbia’s dog-loving community, DogPark; how
covenants protect Columbia homeowners.
Spring Activities Guide
The Spring Activities Guide was mailed mid-April.
Columbia Matters Radio and TV
Columbia, Maryland Children of the 70s
Columbia’s Open Space and Pathway System
CA Partnership with Howard County for Bike Feasibility Study
Columbia DogPark
CA Welcome and Customer & Member Service Center
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Promotional Themes
CA has broadcast advertising geared toward general membership and toward golf options running on
various stations, including Comcast, Bravo, TBS, CNN, BET, HGTV, USA, Food Network, Nickelodeon,
and ESPN, including during Orioles games in April and May and on ESPN 980 during the week of the
Masters Tournament.
Press Activity
Four press releases were sent between March 10 and April 15. High profile coverage during that period
included widespread television reporting on a child who was injured after a bicyclist collided with her at
Lake Elkhorn; Capital News Service airing a video story on the Youth and Teen Center's Chess Club
partnership with the Howard County Police Department; Business Monthly featuring Columbia Ice Rink
in a cover story on youth hockey programs; and the Columbia Flier reporting on CA's proposed
membership package restructuring.
Social Media
CA’s March Facebook membership ad reached over 22,200 people, almost evenly divided between
men and women. We are averaging 2,000 – 3,000 YouTube views each month.
Other
CA’s April Activities Guide features the first ad of our next long-term campaign titled Yay CA!
This theme will be carried over into all marketing materials and some communications throughout the
next year and a half. The purpose of the campaign is to promote the value of CA to the business and
residential community and to members.

Monthly Updates
Inner Arbor Plan and Organization
The next Inner Arbor Trust Board of Directors meeting is Monday, April 25, 2016.
Key Performance Indicators Dashboard
Please see the Key Performance Indicators Dashboard for 3rd Quarter FY 16 following this narrative.

Upcoming Events
School Age Services
School Age Services will partner with Camps for the Family Fun Night on Friday, May 6. The event will
be held at all 20 After School locations, and is an opportunity for parents and siblings to participate in
the after school program and receive information about the camps provided by CA.
Camps
Camps will have a Campfire Event at Lake Elkhorn on May 7 from 1-4pm. This is a free event for
parents and campers to come and join our camp staff and participate in some camp activities. The
event will have group games, arts and crafts, canoe rides, archery, and marshmallow roasts over a
campfire.
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Youth and Teen Center
On May 3, from 6:30 p.m. to 8:30 pm, the Youth and Teen Center (YTC), in partnership with the
Jacaronda Center for Family and Youth Development, will present the second workshop of the Family
Matters series entitled “Summer Matters; Getting Your Child Through Summer without Learning Loss.”
Columbia Art Center
On May 5-7, 2016, the Columbia Art Center will host the 2016 Congressional Youth Art Competition for
the 3rd District of Maryland. More than 30 works created by high school students in four counties
(Howard, Baltimore, Anne Arundel and Montgomery) plus Baltimore City will be exhibited in Columbia
Art Center’s Main Gallery. An awards reception will be held on May 7, 2-4pm. Congressman John
Sarbanes, 3rd District, will present the juror awards at 3pm. The artwork selected for the top award will
be on display in the US Capitol Building for one year.
Columbia Community Exchange
Columbia Community Exchange (CCE) will host the “Spring into Organizing” workshop, featuring tips
for home and workspace organization. This member-led event will occur on April 21, 7-8pm at The
Barn.
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CA Board of Directors Dashboard
For FY16 Quarter 3
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The financial information is reported annually. Updated financial
information will be presented to the CA Board via the FY16 year-end
financial report and the FY16 fourth quarter dashboard.
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Team Member Turnover by Quarter FY2015 and FY2016
Full-Time, Part Time and Temporary Team Members*

11.72%

12.00%
9.78%
10.00%
6.88%

8.00%
6.00%
4.00%

4.35%
2.54%

3.27%

2.00%
0.00%
FY15 QT 2 FY15 QT3 FY15 QT4 FY16 QT1 FY16 QT2 FY16 QT3

Increased turnover in quarter 2 is expected, due to team members returning to
school and end of assignments for camps’ staff and other outdoor staff.

* Outdoor pool staff is excluded

Environmental Footprint:
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Quarterly Performance Comparison

This section provides metrics associated with CA’s environmental footprint. The environmental footprint
categories consist primarily of energy related data (facility and fleet). For these categories, performance
in Q1, Q2, Q3, and Q4 for Fiscal Year 2015 is compared with Q1, Q2, and Q3 activity in Fiscal Year 2016.

*Please note that the information presented in this section is based on best available data with technical
assumptions made as needed to complete the analysis. As more information becomes available and
data gaps are filled these numbers may change slightly.

Energy
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This category contains information associated with CA’s energy generation and usage for facility and
fleet operations. CA staff compiled energy generation and consumption information using various data
sources, such as utility bills and fuel consumption information, for this quarterly comparison between
FY2015 and FY2016.
Electricity Consumption

The above figure presents quarterly electricity consumption for FY2015 and the first three quarters of
FY2016. Electricity consumption in Q3 FY2016 decreased 2 percent compared with FY2015 consumption.
This decrease is due in part to lighting and energy efficiency upgrades made throughout CA facilities.
Cooling demand in Q3 FY2016 was significantly greater than in Q3 FY2015, which may explain the slight
decrease in electricity consumption despite multiple facility upgrades.
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Natural Gas Consumption

CA’s consumption of natural gas was approximately 9 percent greater in Q3 FY2016 relative to Q3
FY2015. The heating demand was 21 percent in Q3 FY2016 compared to Q3 FY2015. CA converted the
equipment in certain facilities from electricity to gas consumption for water heating, which would have
increased the overall gas demand.

Renewable Energy Generation
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CA’s on-site renewable energy systems at Amherst House and River Hill generated about 25,000 kWh of
clean power in FY2016 to date; this is more than the total annual electricity consumption of four
average family homes. Energy generation in Q3 FY2016 is four percent greater than in Q3 FY2015 when
only considering the solar generation at Amherst House and River Hill.

Please note that starting in Q2 FY2016 power was generated from the Nixon Solar Farm, which
significantly increased the amount of renewable energy generated. Annual generation at this facility is
approximately 2,500,000 kWh per year or a seventy-fold increase, and accounts for nearly 25 percent of
CA’s total annual electricity consumption.
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Fleet Fuel Consumption

CA’s diesel consumption during Q3 FY2016 decreased slightly, while gasoline consumption increased
compared to Q3 FY2015. The reason for these fuel consumption trends will be evaluated as the year
progresses to continue the decreasing trend of fuel usage.
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Other Categories
CA is actively tracking data associated with Water Consumption, Waste Management, and Outdoor
Environmental Quality. At this time the various metrics (e.g., tons of waste landfilled) are not available
for formal quarterly comparison of FY2015 and FY2016.
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Sport & Fitness
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Communications and Marketing
Next update available May 1, 2016

Apr/15

May/15

Jun/15

Jul/15 Aug/15 Sep/15 Oct/15

Visits (Total visits the
site received)
from new visitors
from returning visitors

67,303
34,192
33,111

88,598
46,480
42,118

107,011
53,917
53,094

103,669
50,728
52,941

92,340
43,899
48,441

63,959
30,090
33,869

50,319
24,395
25,924

Unique Visitors

43,743

59,081

69,583

66,502

59,283

132,617
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CA Website

ColumbiaAssociation.org

Page Views
average time on site
(minutes)
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Community Services
Unique Users
Updated Annually
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IEMP - International Exchange and Multicultural Programs
SAS- School Age Services
CCE - Columbia Community Exchange
VCSHC - Volunteer Center Serving Howard County

Total Visits to Community Services Programs
Updated Annually
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School Age Services Total Visits
FY14 352,900 FY15 353,402
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